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1. Introduction

Monitoring of nuclear power plant (NPP) discharges into atmosphere and hydrosphere based on par-
ticulate-iodine-gas (P-I-G) measurements and gross beta or gamma plus tritium measurements respec-
tively is being improved by radionuclide specific measurements employing semiconductor gamma and
alpha spectrometry and radiochemical methods. In connection with this progress new concept of
authorized effluent limits and the related regulations being implemented in the Czech Republic is pre-
sented. Activity of all principally contributing to the effective dose radionuclides discharged during a
year multiplied by a Sv/Bq conversion coefficient based on a standard multi-pathway model should be
summed up and the effective dose is compared with the new limit. These limits should be for dis-
charges into atmosphere authorized as per capita collective committed effective dose in the NPP sur-
rounding and into the hydrosphere as committed effective dose to the critical group member. (The pre-
liminary version of this paper was already presented as a poster at IRPA9, Vienna 1996)

2. Old limits

Old annual limits are authorised as partial limits:
• for releases into hydrosphere

- activity of tritium
- gross beta activity (2(3) for all other radionuclides

• for releases into atmosphere
- P-I-G activity i.e. gross gamma or beta (£(3, Sy) activity of all radionuclides in par-

ticulate, iodine and gas components as measured by the authorized monitoring de-
vice

- activity of strontium radioisotopes in particulate

The Sp or Ey is not proportional to the sum of effective doses due to individual radionuclides. Since
radionuclide specific monitoring system for releases(1) is already implemented in the Czech Republic
the old limits are obsolete.

3. Conversion into new limits

As to be fair both to the NPP operator and the surrounding population the new limits are suggested as
virtual equivalent of the old ones.

The partial old limit AL [Bq] converts into new limit EL [SV](3)

by mean conversion coefficient [Sv/Bq]

13
where Aj [Bq] is the mean activity in yearly discharges of radionuclide i as monitored during recent
few years

hi [Sv/Bq] is a conversion coefficient for radionuclide i calculated by an authorized multi-
pathway standard model including the h(g) [Sv/Bq] taken from the International Basic Safety Stan-
dards(2).
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For a newly commissioned NPP (Temelin) is suggested to authorize transitory limits calculated from
estimated yearly discharges Aj of respective radionuclides based on experience at some similar NPPs.

4. New limits-water ( hydrosphere)

For hydrosphere the discharge limits and radionuclide activity conversion coefficients are authorised as
committed effective dose to a critical group member living at NPP Dukovany down the river.
• full mixing of releases in the river is supposed
• adult persons living there for the next 50 years and consuming water from the river only are sup-

posed
• for tritium a separate discharge limit is authorized since 3H releases are dominant, however, rather

beyond control of the NPP operator
• limits are valid for both the normal and the abnormal NPP operation conditions

Examples of the conversion coefficients for some radionuclides are shown in Table 1.

5. New limits-air (atmosphere)

For atmosphere the discharge limits and radionuclide activity conversion coefficients are supposed to
be authorised as per caput collective committed effective dose to inhabitants in the NPP surrounding
up to 5 km at the average wind velocity and weather conditions and
multiplied by the number of wind direction segments (i.e. by 16)
providing committed effective dose to a virtual critical group mem-
ber, supposing the whole yearly releases just in one direction (as in
an abnormal operation condition).
• adult persons living there for the next 50 years and consuming

local products only are supposed
• for carbon 14 limiting is supposed for 14CO2 only, since other

chemical forms have very small local impact; a separate limit is
considered since 14C real releases (see Table 3) are dominant at
the normal operational conditions, however, rather beyond con-
trol of the NPP operator, and the I4C inventory is small. The
variation of 14C releases is year to year in the range given by a
factor of 2±l

• limits are valid for both the normal and the abnormal NPP opera-
tion conditions

• since argon 41 releases are also rather beyond control of the NPP
operator for 41 Ar similar policy as for 14C might be considered

Examples of the conversion coefficients for some radionuclides are shown in Table 1.

6. Compliance assessment with the new limit-water annual

Table 1. Examples of conversion
coefficients

3H
51Cr
54Mn
58Co
60Co
88Kr
90Sr
95Zr
I MRu
13.J
133Xe
137Cs
u 4 C e
239+240pu

24!Am

WATER
hWii [Sv/Bq]

8.0 10"20

2.4 10-19

3.2 10"18

4.4 10"'8

3.2 10""

1.2 10'16

5.8 10"'8

4.9 10"18

9.8 10""

5.8 10""
3.9 10""
2.5 10"15

2.5 10'15

hA,i

5.2
1.5
1.6
3.6
4.3
8.8
2.0
4.8
2.6
8.0
1.6
9.5
1.8
3.8
4.0

AIR
[Sv/Bq]

io-21

io-19

10'"
IO- ' 7

io-16

10"21

io-16

10"18

10"18

lO"18

lO"22

1 0 " "
1 0 " "
io-15

io-'5

evaluation and reporting to the regulatory authority quarterly
monitoring by samples from waste water tanks individually or composed for some time periods
in exceptional cases estimates from known activity ratios to other radionuclides is allowed(6)

tritium recycled from river to cooling towers could be subtracted and accounted in discharges into
atmosphere

of any radionuclide originating by fission or activation in the NPP should be reported inclusive 3H,
14C, 89Sr, 90Sr, " T c , 129I, 2 3 8 P U , 2 3 9 + 2 4 0 P U , 241Am, 242Cm, 2 4 4Cm and other transuraniums and must be
included - with exception of H - when
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Thus minimum detectable activity AM should be for radionuclide i

AiM < 0.01. Err,L.hw/'

Separately for 3H as tritiated water (HTO)

EH,L ^EH = hH. AH or AH,L = EH . hH'! >AH

7. Short term

• reporting monthly

A waste water tank could be discharged when

0,05 . EH,L ̂ hH.AH or 0.05. AH,L >AH and 0,05. EW,L >Ew = i;hWj . A ,

Contributions should be included when

0.002. Ew,L>hw,i.Aj

It is allowed - for this purpose only - instead of specific monitoring of other radionuclides than 3H to
measure the integral gamma ray response (Zy) of a scintillation detector interpreted as 137Cs activity
and using its h\y.

• the flow in the discharge water canal should be > ft 7 ms.s~'

To verify the waste water tank accounting monitoring, proportional samples are taken also from the
common discharge water canal from the NPP to the river and continuous measurement by a scintilla-
tion detector is provided at the canal
with the response interpreted as Table 2. Comparison of limits for NPP Dukovany-water
137Cs activity.

The values of the old limits, conver-

others

AL [Bq/a] F[Sv/Bq] EW ,L [Sv/a] E w [Sv/a]
old limit conv.coeff. authorised new limit real releases

2.20 1013 7.95 10'20 1.75 10"6 1.46 10"6

2.00 109 2.50 10-'7 5.00 lO"8 4.18 lO^9

sion coefficients F and the author- 1991

ized new limits for the NPP Duk-
ovany are presented in Table 2,
where, for comparison, values of the real releases in 1991 are also presented.

8. Compliance assessment with the new limit-air annual

EAiL>EA = EhAJ.Ai

• evaluation and reporting to the regulatory authority
• monitoring by direct measurements in ventilation stacks and by samples measured individually or

composed for longer time periods
• direct measurement and sampling continuous, however, for less contributing radionuclides periodic

are allowed
• discharges from ventilation stacks (e.g. in the Dukovany NPP the V3 and V4 - double reactor blocks

and the supporting buildings), by cooling towers (recycled 3H), waste management and any other
source in the NPP

• proportional and for particulate also isokinetic sampling is requested
• periodic sampling by a cascade impactor is also requested(4)

• when from noble gases only 133Xe and 135Xe are measured continuously, contribution of the others
radionuclides is periodically monitored for accounting purposes by samples in pressurized flasks
and HPGe spectrometry^

• in exceptional cases estimates from known activity ratios to other radionuclides are allowed*-
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A; of any radionuclide originating by fission or activation in the NPP should be reported inclusive 3H
(in any chemical form), 14C, 89Sr, 90Sr, 85Kr, 99Tc, 129I, 238Pu, 239+240Pu, 24IAm, 242Cm, 244Cm and
other transuraniums and must be included - with exception of 14C - when

0.01 .EA,L> hAii.Ai

Thus minimum detectable activity AM should be for radionuclide i

AiM<0.01.EA,L.hAy'

Separately for 14C as 14CO2 is considered

EC,L ^EC =hc.Ac or AC,L =EC . hc'
! > Ac

4C in other chemical forms should be also monitored and reported

9. Short term

• reporting monthly

Weekly discharge limit or investigation level

0.1 .EAiL>EA =ZhA,t.Ai

Contributions should be included when

0.002. EA,L > hAri.Aj

need not be included 89Sr, 90Sr, 3H, 14C , 85Kr, 99Tc, 129I and transuraniums not detected by gamma
spectrometry

10. Daily investigation levels

The values of the old daily limits for P-I-G will be saved as the daily investigation levels corresponding
approximately to the respective fractions of the new weekly limits:

component activity measurement response as
gas 55 TBq/d continuous 133Xe
iodine 6 GBq/d continuous l31I
paniculate 2.5 GBq/d 24 h after cont. sampling I37Cs

The values of the old limits, conversion coefficients F, contributions to the new limit and suggested
new limits for the NPP Dukovany are presented in Table 3, where, for comparison, values of the real
releases in 1991 are also presented.

11. Comparison with the dose constraints

In the Czech Republic the dose constraints for optimization the NPP discharge limits at normal and ab-
normal operation conditions are set by the State Office for Nuclear Safety as 50 p,Sv/a for releases to
hydrosphere and 200 p.Sv/a to atmosphere.

The authorized new limits for the hydrosphere releases are set to

1.75 10'6 Sv/a for tritium
5.0 10"8 Sv/a for the others

i.e. totally 1.8 10"6 Sv/a, which is less than the dose constraint 5.0 10"5 Sv/a
The suggested new limit for the atmosphere releases is

3.4 10"5 Sv/a, which is less than the dose constraint 2.0 10"4 Sv/a

In this comparison the contribution of the local impact of carbon 14 is not respected, however, the new
limit for I4CO2 not yet presented in Table 3 will not be much higher than the real releases and thus the
resulting contribution to the value compared with the dose constraint will be negligible.
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In calculations aimed at suggesting the new limit the local impact of globally important radionuclides
(3H, 14C, 85Kr, 99Tc, I29I, and transuraniums) was considered only.
The estimated effective doses for the virtual critical group member are for 1991 releases

.29, 8.0 1Q-16 Sv/a
85Kr 4.0 10-'4 Sv/a

2.2 10^9 Sv/a
1.1 10-7Sv/a
3.0 10-14 Sv/a

14CasCO2
14C as CO and hydrocarbons

In the releases is 14C as CO2 from 10 to 20% - in 1991 value of 16% was found - and this chemical
form is absorbed in the locality by plants and causes doses mainly by ingestion. Remaining 84% 14C in
combustible form as CO and hydrocarbons is oxydated to CO2 with a supposed half - life more than 6
years, so this 14C fraction is supposed to be in the locality taken in by inhalation only and the commit-
ted effective dose is very small due to low solubility of these gases in the blood.

Table 3. Comparison of limits for NPP Dukovany-air

particulate (fission and activa-
tion)
iodine (gaseous)
gas (noble)
89Sr+90Sr (from particulate)
3H
85Kr (estimate from l33Xe)
129I (estimate from 131I)
Total
14CO2

AL [Bq/a]
old limit

1.8 10 u

4.4 10"
4.1 1015

5.7 10s

-
-

-

F [Sv/Bq]
conv.coeff.

8.0 10-17

8.0 10-'8

3.8 10-21

5.9 10-17

6.2 10-20

1.2 10-23

3.7 10-15

2 .1 1Q-17

EL' [Sv/a]
contribution
to new limit

1.4 10-5

3.5 10-6

1.6 10-5

3.4 10"8

-
-
-

-

EA,L [Sv/a]
suggested
new limit

-

_

-
-

-
-
3.4 10"5

<1.0 10'6

EA

real

5.8

5.8
1.4
5.1
2.2
4.2
8.0
1.7
1.1

[Sv/a]
releases
1991
1 0-io

10-11

io-8

lO" 1 2

1 0 - 9

l O " 1 4

1 0-.6

io-8

10-7
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